
 
Board of Directors Virtual Meeting 

Wed. Oct. 6 at 6pm via GoToMeeting 
 

Board Present: Ted Lyman, Peter Wolf, Tim Chamberlin   
Staff Present: Erin Wagg, Angelike Contis, Jim Hering, Ruth Miller  
 
Meeting called to order by Secretary Peter at 6.04 (as President Ron unable to attend).  
 
Minutes Peter makes a motion to approve minutes of 7/22/21. Ted seconds it.  
 
3rd Quarter Financials    

MGV needs to reclassify several items, but financials give a pretty clear overall picture. 
Our cash on hand lower than last year, due to move and hybrid workflow expenses. Comcast 
revenue within expectations (treading water). Compensation higher due to increased hybrid 
workflow. Note that we pre-paid rent till end of year. Mileage will continue to remain MUCH 
lower than in past.  

MMCTV is providing ethernet for conference room & WiFi for all on 3rd floor (Bill has 
made WiFi account more secure recently as word spread).  

 
Old Studio Business  

Review of details of items past landlord Cindy Feloney is asking for old space. Board 
reviews photos showing damage to window trims and electrical strips that needed removal.   

Board acknowledges responsibility for trim/electrical but feels that landlord additional 
requests excessive. Peter adds space was not in pristine, renovated condition when MMCTV 
moved in and others note that leaks from upstairs and high heating costs (draftiness) were 
issues while tenants. 

MMCTV Board will approve and send an attorney-board approved letter itemizing what 
considers a fair amount to landlord. 
 
New Studio Update   

We are settling in well. Staff appreciated new space during August TV camp. Ruth notes 
how pleasant it is to work in the new space; her editing/office is most complete space. We are 
already reaping benefits of proximity to town conference room and increased visibility. Jim is 
working on shelving and studio carpentry. Squeaky floor more an issue for those downstairs; no 
complaints yet but not to be immediately fixed. 

One issue is how people can get into building when not open. Erin may need a key.  
 
 
 
Hybrid Meeting & Production Update 

https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.229/b9d.b87.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/BoDMinutes07222021.pdf


 Almost done with hybrid Installations in time for winter. Richmond/Jericho almost totally 
independent. Jim mounted cameras and hid cables in both locations.  Boards/staff are being 
trained.  Underhill echo remains a challenge; town bringing in consultants/acoustics. Need 
Jericho/Underhill to purchase a few microphone;  moving gear is time-consuming and 
introduces potential problems.  

Hybrid setup work (both capital/operating) eligible for ARPA funding reimbursement. 
Angelike will provide towns with info on what we’ve invested to see if they can purchase gear & 
help cover some time for the set ups.   
 We aim to shift to more non-municipal production again soon. Older producers 
reemerging for new projects, also working with Mansfield Coop on a film class they are doing 
this semester.  

Other Business 

 Angelike shares info on Crowdsourced Cinema VT screening we are co-organizing at 
Essex Experience (outdoors, 10/8/21) and VAN legislative short term and long term funding 
efforts.  

 

Ted makes a motion to adjourn at 6.45pm, Tim seconds it. 

 
  

  

 

 

Find out more about MMCTV at www.mtmansfieldctv.org 

 

 


